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It's raining, it's pouring, Halloween is over and we're heading into the holiday

season. The clocks go back tonight at 2 am so you will have an extra hour of

sleep tomorrow morning (rejoice!). All are welcome to attend the next Blueridge

Community Association meeting on Tuesday November 22 at 7:00 pm in the

library of Blueridge Elementary School where Biologist David Cook will speak

about wild animals living on the North Shore. Does your furnace need

servicing? We're trying to put together a neighbourhood discount where one

company comes out to service the whole neighbourhood. If you're interested,

drop us a line asap. Find out more about the CMHC "no trespassing" sign

debacle. The signs went up, but now they are gone - go figure?
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Celebrating the second year of Carols in the Sharing Garden. Everyone is

welcome. Dress warmly and show up at the Garden on Dec 10th for a fun

session of Christmas Carols, some tasty treats and hot apple cider. Hope to see

you there. garden@blueridgeca.org
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The next School Board meeting will take place on Tuesday November 15th.

Please sign up here if you'd like to attend and support our efforts to prevent the

closure of Blueridge Elementary School.
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You are invited to join our fabulous friends

and neighbours for an evening of live

music, socializing and fun on the First

Friday every month through June. Hosted

by the Parkgate Seniors Department, the

evening also includes free tea & coffee

and snacks with yet more refreshments

available for purchase.

Feral Cat Fundraiser at the Narrows

Pub November 17th
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